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1- Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like home.” “Home is where the heart is.” These well-known 
expressions indicate that home is somewhere that is both desirable and that exists in the mind’s eye as 
much as in a particular physical location.

Home has always been a gathering place, shelter, and sanctuary, providing escape from the busyness 
and intrusiveness of the world. Home is much thought about, treasured, and longed for as an anchor of 
our existence.

When you think of the word "home", what do you visualize? Do you think about the house where you live 
now, or do you go back to an earlier place? What is or was special about the home you visualize?  Was it 
difficult to leave your home?

2-Not everyone thinks of home as a safe place. Some individuals have negative or mixed emotions in 
regard to their experiences of home life. 

Do you have any negative associations when you think of home?  

3-Refugees give up their homes to move to a new place and attempt to make a new home that is better 
than what they left. Imagine the difficulty of leaving your home. It might not have been happy, but at least 
it was familiar. It was filled with memories and associations. Refugees exchange the familiar for a strange 
place they know nothing of and where they may not be welcome.

Can you identify with refugees? Are refugees welcome in your country? Are there problems with 
accepting refugees? What is the solution to the refugee problem?

4-We have a problem with homelessness here. How big a problem is that in your country?

5- Do you like the home you have now? Are you anxious to move to something nicer? Do you enjoy 
spending time at home? Do you dread being “home alone” or is it something you look forward to?

6-Name all of the places you have lived.

7-As a child, did you share a bedroom with siblings? Did you like sharing or did you want your own 
room? Do your children share rooms? Is it common in your country for every child to have his/her own 
room?

5-What part of town do you live in? EX: I live in north Austin. I live in central Austin. I live near Pflugerville.

6-Rank these places to live from favorite to least favorite.
a large capital city a small town a seaside town a mountain town
rural area with no towns nearby town on an island

7-Which of these words would describe your ideal home:
modern traditional     spacious single story quaint       brand new condo duplex
run down            updated       

8-How many bedrooms and bathrooms would your ideal home have? Would you include any half baths?
Would all of the baths have bathtubs?

9-Would your ideal house have a guest room, or do you think that is a waste of space?



10-Which of the features below are very important to you:
hardwood floors lots of bathrooms ceiling fans stainless steel appliances a place 
to garden a big yard lots of light lots of privacy close to downtown new
open concept big closets affordable a home office

11- Would you ever keep an animal inside your home?  Would you allow an animal to sleep on the 
furniture?

12-Are you comfortable with a bit of clutter, or do you keep everything spic and span?

13-If you could change only one thing about your current house, what would it be?

14-Do you like DIY (do it yourself) projects? What DIY projects have you done on your house or 
apartment?

15--Do you have any house rules? (EX: taking shoes off before entering or don't come downstairs in your 
pajamas)

16-How are houses different in the U.S. from what you experienced in your own country?

17-Do you prefer white walls or walls with lots of color?

18-Do you prefer drapes (aka curtains), blinds or shutters?

19-Do you enjoy having house guests? How often do you have house guests? There is an old saying, 
“Guests, like fish, begin to stink after three days.” Do you agree?

20-Which room do you spend the most time in? Which room would you prefer to spend the most time in?

21-Would you prefer to live on a quiet street far from the city center or near the center where there are 
many shops and restaurants, even if it was not very quiet?

22-Explain this quote: “Hospitality is making your guests feel at home, even though you wish they were.”

23-Do you agree with this quote? “Home is a place you grow up wanting to leave, and grow old wanting 
to get back to.”

How old were you when you left home?  Were you excited to leave your parents home and live alone?


